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»»••»»♦•♦♦>•»•»•••••• ' graehoppeie, aid have eàved many

♦ crops. •
Now, the day hap gone by when a hen 

I is a hen, and an egg ie an egg. There ia 
‘ a difference in hens and 'In eggs, and 
many enterprisinig formers are waking 
up to the fact. A standard or thorough
bred flock will grow uniform in size, as 
yell as color; mature more nuickly and 
produce eggs more uniform, both in size 

1 and color, and more of them on less 
feed than any scrub or mongrel stock 
that eter existed, and all you need to do 
to prove it is to ’ try it. It is this 
uniform, attractive product that brinj^ 
this extra price in both eggs and meat. 
Nice, large eggs, all of one eize,_ shape 
and color, that is what brings the top 
price, and there is always a demand for 
this gradh.

Every Weak Throat. 
Quickly Strengthened 

And Bronchitis Cured

In consequence of Abraham’s enduring I 
the trial and maintaining his faith in i 
God unimpaired, the promise, given to I X 
him a half-century before this time and | • 
several times repeated, was again ré- * — 
no,wed. God made an oath, swearing by 
himself “because lie could swear by no 
greater,” that he would make of Abra
ham a great nation.

Questions.—What
dwelling place new? What command did 
God give to him ? How long was this af
ter the destruction of Sodom ? What was 
Mount Moriah? Describe the journey 
to the mountain? What question did 
Isaac ask his father? What was the re
ply? What occurred after Abraham and 
Isaac arrived upon the mountains? What 
shows that |saac was willing to he sac
rificed? What purpose had God in mak
ing the demand upon Abraham ? 
what ways is Abraham’s faith in God 
shown?

« an to 7 90 
I 25 to 8 25 
3 40 to 7 7ft 
7 00 to 10 60 

.......23000

' V Western steers...............
Stockers and feeders. 
Cows and hellers... . 
Calves..TP

POULTRY WORLD
receipts 

stronff."
Hogs, r 

Market 
Light .. .. .. 8.40 to *7?«s

...;. *35 to 8 70
,.4 .. 8 20 to 8 65.
........  8 JO to 8 35

... . ’«70 to* 8 6*
......... 8 50 to 8 65
.............19000

........ R 75 to 7 00

sm Mixed............... .
Heavy................. .

Bulk of sales__
Sheep, receipt*...

Market steady.
Native..,*................
Yearlings.............................. 7 00 to* 8 20
Lambs, native................... 7 75 to S 86

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK-

r" C rand Result» Follow the Direct 
Breathing Remedy, Which Cures 

Without Drugging.

LESSON XI.—MARCH 16, 1913
KEEPING POULTRY PAYS THE 

FARMER.
Abraham’s

The Test of Abraham’s Faith.—Gen. 
22: 1-19. Why should a farmer keep hens For 

the reason that he keeps a pig, or a 
cow, or sheep, because it pays. How 
many farmers have said that it does not 
pay to keep hens? They make the state- 

amènerai proposition, applying 
Agges and kinds of farmers un- 
conditions and circumstances, 

jn not as a specific case. If they would 
only say, “it doe# not pay me to keep 
henja,” they could easily be believed, for 

^no doubt they would be telling the 
truth. * The trouble is they blame the 
hens, and not themselves, ae it is a base 
slander on the greatest brandi of 
mal industry in which mankind is en- 
i [aged. More people are employed in poul
try-keeping to-day than in any other 
part of the world’s work. Last year’s 
poultry products amounted to 650,000,- 
000 from 234,000,000 liens, an increase of 
50,00,000 over the previous year.

It has l>cc!i said that the critics of 
any trade, profession or calling are 
those who have been unsuccessful, and 
this apply» with full force to poultry
keeping. Those who have failed con
demn it. There are fanners who fail id 
business, teachers who fail in teaching, 
mechanics who fail at their trade, law
yers and physicians who fail in their 
profession, and yet is any one so stupid 
or bold as to claim that there is no mon
ey in any of thct»e callings? The thought 
ie preposterous. Then why say there is 
no money in poultry-keeping? It is the 
individual that fails —not the class.

The better knowledge of the value of 
an egg a» food has been a large factor 
in the growth of the industry. “Fresh 
eggs,” that is the cry, and they are 
taking the place of meat at the break
fast tabic nt a pace that should make 
the Meat Trust sit up and take notice. 
At 40 cents a dozen eggs are now con
sidered as cheap for food as beefsteak 
at 20 cents a pound, which is the price 
in most large cities. Besides, the large 
waste in bone and gristle, the cost of 
the “trimmings” in preparing steak in 
proper and palatable form makes eggs 
usually the cheaper, as well ae the more 
palatable food. Fresh eggs form a coil- 
epic nous part of the dietary in hospital 
and sivk room, from which fancy prices 

be. obtained for strictly fresh stock.

Commentary.—I. The command given 
(▼». I, 2). 1. After these thing»—After 
the birth of Isaac and the events sub
sequent to it a» shown in the preceding 
chapter. God did tempt Abraham—“Did 
j^oye.”—R. V. The word “tempt” is 
commonly used in the sense of solicita
tion to evil, but that is not the mean
ing here. A test was about to be made 
of Abraham’s faith; and in the 
•f the oft-repeated promise mV 
Abraham of an abundant posterity, and 
the birth of Isaac, through whom the 

1 promise would be fulfilled, no greater 
test could be made. Here I am—Abra
ham waa in such a state of devotion to 
God that he recognized his voice when 
he spoke, and was ready to respond at 

* once to what might be required of him.
.2. Take now...thine only sou Isaac—
1-aac was the only son of Abraham and 
♦Sarah. Ishmaei had been born to him 
and Hagar, Sarah’s servant, 
thou lovest—This is the first time that 
the word love is used in the scriptures.
Abraham loveil Isaac, not only as his 
Min, and the son of his old age, and the 
■<on through whom he was to become p. 
great nation, but as the child of am 
'-special promise.. The land of Moriah 

The prevailing opinion, which is doubt- 
ins» the true one, is that it was one of 
the mountains upon which .Jerusalem 
was later built and the site of the, 
temple, near to Calvary, where Christ 
was offered up. Offer him there for a 
burnt offering—There is nothing here, 
when the >vho!e account is considered, 
to sanction the practise of offering hu
man sacrifiées. The command to offer 
up Isaac was given to test Abraham’s 
faith, and when he stood the test, the 
order was countermanded, and a victim 
for sacrifice was at hand (vs. 13).

II. Abraham’s faith and obedience 
(vs. 3-10). 3. Rose up early in the
morning—An early start on a journey 
is all important in the cast. Thus would 
the traveller avoid the heat of the day 
in the sun, by travelling before the sun 
was up, and resting in the heat of the 
day.—Whedon. The early start shows 
that there was no delay in obeying 
God’s command. Saddled -Bound upon 
the beast of burden the baggage neces
sary for the journey. Young men—Ser
vants. Clave the wood for the. burnt 
offering—A supply of dry wood was pro
vided. 4. On the third day From Peer- 
slteba to Mount Moriah was forty-five 
miles. The journey was made on foot, 
so that three days was none too long 
a time to reach the place and offer 
the sacrifice. .Saw the place afar off—
Some have supposed that the particular 
place was designated by n cloud or pil
lar of fihe representing the divine glory, 
but this eeerns rather fanciful. The hill 
railed Moriah can he seen at a distance 
of three miles by one travelling toward 
it from Becr-shelm. 5. Abide ye here —
The hill may have been difficult of ac
ross, so the ass was left at the base 
in charge of the servants; then, too,
Abraham desired to be. alone with Isaac.

• C, Upon Isaac—It is probable that Is- .
»*«' wM Iweiity tive years old at this l>avt of t’îr.‘‘‘""5 ,p ,/hc ram (aught in 
t ime and better able to carry the wood ginning of the In • needed for
than was his father, who was one him- the thicket, was ai 1 . ‘ ,
dred years older. Vc aie reminded of the symbolical ‘jG\r<",ï,u‘ i:.-t0 1
< ‘hrist’s carrying his cross up the hill ot 1 ward oblation. ^ .'*\n ' *..«lcte
i a 1 vary. Took the five in lrifc hand - - the knife, his sacrifice Ma8 . ’
Matches were not then invented and fire Isaac had already been sacri icu 1
was carefully preserved. Abraham pro- the altar of a fathers heai . ‘ ^
hably carried the live coals in a brazier, “lav not thine hand upon the la< . ^a- 
7. Where is the lamb for a burnt offer- the" final decree that human eue mice 
ing—Isaac’s appeal was tender and af- was foybidden. By tbits time A na jam
feetionate. and his father’s heart must had increased in faith and understanding,

A have mclti d and failed, had it not been until the meaning of the duty God ie-
M for his faith that God was able to fulfil quiredNvas plain. On Mojmt Moriali
m bis word. The son’s query was most the religiotre life of Abraham reached its

I natural. Wood, five and a knife had U!aturity. and his knowledge of the di-
H been provided, and stones were abuud- vjnc nature attained it* greatest spirit-
g .vit, but no provision had been made nftj ^«th. It was the scene of re vela-

< fw tv victim. 8. God will provide himself tjon Bv the interpenition of the divine
\ * lamb—The time had not yet come for V()U.^ Abraham learned that obedience
\Abrcham to make known to Isaac his Was complete when the inward surrender 

(.vjrposo hi detail of going to Moriah. ' complete His faith was rewarded necessary as
Abraham’s answer was complete enotgli . / ivhl, a.,ain the surrendered saeri- generally ha* without expense, (- half, 
for truthfulness, and guarded enougli- .. , because it had which is valueless for foddei, is just tliefor the occasion. U expressed the great \*e’ “•*“ •’àiu to"“ mm" a thing for litter. In the next place, the
faith of his heart nml went, far beyond Î !0t.‘n *ut • , ‘ . ÿ. f .it’,fulness To cost of labor is nothing to the farm-
hi, k. owl edge. The word which Ahra- j ° «veaUnc «>' Arl&U is an important item to the
I,am here uac„ for Cod is "Jehovah- ; -Unaham this "ih a 1“ professional poultry man. It is a side The winter -so far has been remarkably
jireiv (v. 141. which means the I .or,I «he trust Cod had jdiued ,,, I. », » ' ”. |inc to t,„ farmer, and the work, if not easy one on to''• vmtcr.n
will provide or the land will see. "In ; tory which old a me, u i 1 done bv himself, can he performed }>>’ ist; What" Is eausin
the very change of God we see a pro- ■ vine love, Iron» Mount, -'joiian un ie ^ boy oj. gill> wlio can often l»o m- sent Is the naked eoi
g less in faith and love. God. the g.v- j went up the sweet savor ot acceptable ducp(l uko a„ interest in this depart- Jt ;;em«l
vrnor, commanded, ho it seemed to i sacrifice «»> *,r»‘ W;,s kl,,,Ued °" ment. In many cases liis wife lia« taken
Vbraliam; hut Jvliovnh, the covenant , the altar. On his return Abiahum had HoI<l of it and bats ]»ut to shame the Mow are reported to be bad in soi

<Jod provides the wav ef escape." 1\- | the consciousness that ho had recognized prof^a 0f the dairy, considering the parts and the* little rascals can du a
loubet. They went both of them’toge- J Godn absolute claim upon him. that he j,tvestment. There are three reasons why Jjell®palvk“,dib";rhey^hare h\-lvy°r 
ther—Ablialiam went with implicit failli lind followed the* path of rectitude (die farmer should keep fowls. Let us j,OIM»y and dead l>e<s and will destroy 
in God, and Isaac with full faith m his through his trial, ami that he had *oh- ]ook .,t, the figures where all the feed combs to get access to either, 
father and in,hi* father’s God. V. The lained the approval nf G oil. Through has to be bought. Thefowl of the. aver- ™efOY "maki nc dnests light‘clo 
place—God hail made it perfectly clear 1 a signal interposition lie had the nssur- size will consume 75 pounds of gram clv_ytcl. of ),evS- course this kind of
where the offering should be made. Built a nee of future blessing, and was told food per year, worth how about $1.60 thing would not l»e tolerated by the bees
nn altar The actual preparations for 0f n glorious future, when the great per hundred, or $1.20. To be conserva- in summer, but not llu-y are a.Geep and
i ho sacrifice of a son’s life are being Sacrifice should -be offered mi Mount tive, place the cost at $1.50 per year. A "ke'aVy1k)SS r, oîn being * ' ve,s an' -suflcl

do by a fond father, but with full eon- Calvar>- T. R. A. conservative hen will lay 125 eggs per terink boxes should b;
^ fulencc that if Isaac’s life should be sue ---------- —--------------- year, on an average for a large flock, proof, but it is not a

rificed, it would be restored. Laid tlm â CtUtffh Many obtain averages as high as 150 to thym ao r.ie alt
wood in order Vo part of the prépara- A K8CKIll§ VOUgli 175. Eggs arc never less than 1.» cents out-of^loov wintered

omitted. Bound Isaai-. his son j » J C ti « and as high a*s 50 cents in winter. With means be shelte
Afin Nnrp I hmAl a ri^lit market nil average of 25 cent»» This Is' especially necessary on the apj . ‘î?0» per dozen esn 1m mainkiined lor the

I ttrpn in IIVP MnilfX years production, anil it <-Rgs rail be tie retained In tlie hives to aid Incubation.
vtllv.ll 111 ■ liv 11 Sell I J secured* at 24 cents per dozen the an- lïcmember that the brood chamber ot" a

n,„t nvoduet is sure to bring $2..>0, lcav- hive Is an Incubator whose temperature nttsl ptooutr is s l e ” , is kept up by natural heat generated by
mg a net profit ot $1 ]»cr ycai per neu. nu)He bees who “sit" on the eggs
Tliis is a low estimate, and can be ven- anj young lavrae. If the hive Is cold
fjod bv anv practical poultry-keeper. the brooders have to sit closer to gother T.ondon—The offerings at the wool 

Now, suppose it cttetH th ; farmer CO and «.-annot cover so many eggs of lar- au,.tj(m ^Jcs to-day amounted to BUM 
cents a year to keep a fowl, lie would if' the hive Is warm they can spread bales, Including a fine s< lection of nier-
obtain a" profit of $1.90 per head. By out and cover more brood. This means ino*. Bidding was active and prices
keeping 100 hens the farmer can nay ™ore >’^s I,anntlle were firm. Victorian scoured sold at 2s
from the profits the entire grocery bills ®hpy? v j]I biCr more workers in the hive 4lî $in<1 Wale* scoured at 2s
for.the average family. Certainly it pays- to gather honey. Anyone who thinks 9d. while Victorinfn greasy was taken nt
the fanner to keep fowls, or would va y a hoot this f«>v e moment will see why 7d. The home trade hougl|t some of 
him if ho would keep them primjrlv. The ènd^'.iOtmid from” «.Id" the ™'m’t '’'‘«inibl,- grades. Several Us
entire cost of equipment lor buildings. tju;;r.g what beekeepers call tho spring rcvcnlly^oI)l to Americans are being re- 
inciibatom and brootlciii is now placed at breeding up time, right up to settled offered here. To-day’s sales follow: 
$1.50 per bead. Where both labor and U'f”nfu.v0^1tehr(‘r,* n(1 entrances must nm New South Wales, 1.790 bales—Scour- 
material have to be purchased the total clused- There ts that about bee <*d. 11 1-2«1 to 2s »d; greasy, 7J to 1* 3d. 
investment for keeping 100 licna would nature which does not brook confinement Queensland, 1.000 bales —Scoured, 1* 
be $150. with an annual profit of $190, and except when bees arc screened in 44 to 2s: greasy. S l-2d to Is 9d. 
or 120 per cent. imV'W farmer claim & X *« South Australis, UK, bales-Creasy,
that Ills dajrv, or any otjjer branch of vold days it is well to shade the entrance 9 V4d to Is 2d.
agriculture pays him 1Î0 per cent, upon however, less the sunshine tempt some West Australia, 900 bales—(ireasT, 9d 
his investment for' his work? Does it bees to come out and be lost on the snow. »o Is 3 1 2d.
pajvonc.half or one-fourth, or one-tenth ^‘VepmTng next New Zealand. 5.900 bnles-Seourcd, Is
th«t>rofit for his labor? New hives can be nailed and painted I-2d to Is 7d; grerisv. 7 1 -2d to 1* 2 I-2d.

■Btavs the fanner above all others be- and old ones repaired. I^oose joints In Cane of Good Hope and Natal, 900 
cause it ie a side line, with loss outlay anTiven’*pïrt ofTh? blt-eX-htoh bales-Scoured, Is 4d tv Is 10U; greasy,
for both labor and feed. Tim farmer ja exposed to weather should be well 8d to Is l-2d. 
re.ape an indirect profit of considerable coated with a light colored durable paint. rrïmArn r TV F ctiyt-
extent on increased fertility of soil from For covers, the most durable and satis- lHU ‘ 01 lv
foods and ae deetroyers of insect life ^Tor^otV't^'îr'om 
that threatens Ins crop. Turksy, in par- mer and cold spring and fall a cover 
ticular, will practically r.xt^rmiaats^ ehould be packed.

Tile country is fairly wild over the 
wonderful recovery that .throat «offer
ers are making every day with Gatarr- 
hozono. From ocean to ocean come let
ters telling of rapid cure»—and cures 
when the complaint was chronic and 
long standing. It’s a brand new principle 
upon which Gat&rrhozonc works—not » 
single dose of medicine to take—nothing 
to upset the stomach or spoil digestion.

You can breathe through the Ctv 
tarrhozone Inhaler, soothing balsams, 
full of piney antiseptic essences that 
resemble the air of the pine wood in 
the Adirondack®. The piney vapor has 
a trulyx marvelous action on weak 
throats. It brings strength and health 
to the bronchitic, stops that hacking, 
irritating cough, prevents hoarseness 
and difficult breathing. You can’t, 
find anything far weak-throated peo
ple on earth more bénéficiai than Qi- 
tarrhozone. It means heaven on earth 
to the ihan that has had bronchitis, 
catarrh or throat irritation. You will 
realize this tlie first time you use Cn- 
tarrliozone, which is a scientific pre
paration specially designed for 
eases of the nose, throat and bronchial 
tu-bes. Get the large size, it lasts two 
months, costs $1.00; Tnedium size, 50c; 
sample size 25c. All storekeepers and 
druggists, or The Catarrliozone Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Canada.

East Buffalo despatch; Cattle steady.
Veals—Receipts 100, active and

steady, $4.00 to $12.00.
Hogs—Receipts 2,600; gfclive and 

10c to 16c higher; mixed, $9.10 to 
$9.25; yorkers and pigs, $9.20 to $9.26; 
roughs, $8.10 to $8.25; stags, $6.50 to 
$7.25; dairies, $949 to $9.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,0Q0; 
active, 10c to 25c higher; lambs, $6.00 
to $9.35 ; yearlings, $6.00 to $8.60; 
wethers, $6.75 to $7.25 ; sheep, mixed, 
$6.00 to $6.75.
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test or spirtual character. In 

this tysson we contemplate one of the 
greatest saints subjected to the severest 
of tests, tl»e last of a series which began 
when lie was called io leave his country 
end his kindred at God’s command. It 
was the crowning test of Abraham’s life, 
In which all preceding tests culminated! 
It was a protracted trial, accomplished 
with pain and self-sacrifice. The great
ness of the test appears in the excep
tional character of the demand. It ap
peared as a direct contradiction of God’s 
promise. It is the most extraordinairy 
command which we find in scripture. It 
seemed to read bis very religion in life. 
His faith in the promise on which ho 
lui(l been living for many years drew 
one way, while faith in this last com
mand drew another. After these years 
Abraham had to take a yet
higher place in the school ‘ of 
faith, where every part of his
character was put to proof, 
called upon to make a sacrifice that 
seemed to clash with reason, affection 
end religion. It was a test that put the 
severest possible strain upon him in tho 
tenderest, relations of his natural and 
spiritual life. He obeyed actually and 
promptly the letter and the spirit of 
the command by which lie gave full evi
dence that lie loved God sincerely amt 
supremely, 
were in his act. lie did not wait for a re
petition of the command, nor demand 
additional evidence concerning it. Ho 

the love or wisdom ot 
viv

I. The

am*
EXPERIMENTS IN LAMB 

GATHERING
Extensive experiments have been carri

ed on by the Agriculture Experiment 
Station, at Purdue University. Indiana, 
in connection with the feeding of lambs 
Timothy hay. was tried out against clover 
hay. corn silage was tested ae 
plement to other relations for 
lambs for market. Al-txhe 
were of Western origin.

The Following nummary constitutes 
the conclusions arrived at:—

Timothy hay, inall rations where it was 
fed, proved a very un factory feed for 
fattening lambs. .

Lambs fed shelled corn and timothy

LIVERPOOL PRODUCTS.
Wheat, spot steady.

No. 2 Manitoba......................
No. 3 Manitoba.......................
Futures, steady March.. ..

May ..........................................
Corn, spot steady .July.:. 
American mixed...
Futures old..
Futures 
Futures
Flour, winter patents..” ...........
Hams, short cut. 14 to lti lbs... 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs

GVz.......î
7 6%

3H
i a sup- 
finishing 

lambs fed
... ...

Whom new Via. Gal... 
fir 7Krv m, March... io»»

‘ - ,4 5, 14V
«

Short ribs, lti to 24 lbs.................... 68
Clear bellies. 14 to 16  ................ 6ti 6
Long clear middles. lLzlit 28 to 14 lbs,

dishay were very unthrifty.
Lambs fed shelled corn and clover had 

made more rapid and more economical 
gains than those fed shelled corn and 
timothy hay.,

A ration of
hay produced better finish on lambs than 
a ration of shelled corn and timothy hay.

A ration of shelled corn, cotton seed 
meal and clover hay, produced faster 
and more economical ga*ns on fattening 
lambs thin a dration of shelled corn, 
cotton seed meal and timothy hay.

The addition of corn silage once daily 
to a ration of shelled corn and clover hay 
did not effect, to any appreciable extent, 
the rate of gain on fattening Iambs.

The addition of corn silage once daily 
to a ration of shelled corn and clover 
liay slightly reduced the cost of gains 

fattening lambs, but did not greatly 
affect their selling value.

Lambs receiving silage once dally and 
clover hay once daily, at approximately
the same quantity of hay as of silate IAtiMLnS 3IAKKLJ.

The grain consumption was affected nr#,SAP.i i10„8 i.eavv i-> <mivery little by the addition of silage to L>res»eunog8, ncavj .... j - i.mi 
a ration of corn and clover hay. Ho., light .. ...

Lambs fed shape were never unhealthy Butter, dairy .. . 
and neve showed any unfavorable »ym- Eggs, new-laid

The addition of corn silage to at ration Chickens, lb.............
of shelled corn, cotton seed meal and Geese, lb. ......
clover hay, did not greatly affect the Turkovs, lb. .* 
rate of gain nor the finish on the lambs. . , ,
but did affect a small saving in cost of 1 Ul..............
gain. Potatoes, bag .. .

Lambs receiving ration of shelled corn. Celery, dozen .... 
cotton seed meal, clover liay, and silage doyen
was fed twice daily, as when it was fed ,, e h * . ’* h ...once daily. Beet, forequarters........... t 51)

Lambs receiving silage twice ate less Do., hindquarters, cxvt.. 11 00
bay than those receiving silage once Do. .choice sides, cwl... 1050

Lambs fed silage twice daily made ap- Do., medium, cwt. .
-ther* Do., common, cwt. . 
caper Mutton, light, cwt.

\ cal, common, cwt. ..
Do., prime, cwt. ..

Lamb .. .. *b. ..., .

Long clear middies, heavy. 45 tui. 40Jb
• •••• r •«• • • , .. ..........c. B,,l ■“ *
Short clear backs, 18 to SO lbs... 61 
Shoulders, square, II to 1.1 lbs... 57 6
Lard, prime western, in tierces.. 5»
American, refined..................   ,57 •
Cheese. Canadian, finest white., ti* 6
Colored................................................. . Ci
Tallow, prime city.................. A.
Australian In London ...............
Turpentine. riphTts............ ,.*«6........
llosin, common....... J.., ...............18
Petroleum! refined...............
Linseed Oil............................
Cottonseed Oil, Hull rfd.

shelled corn and clover

He was

32i6 a
31 9H

.......... 27 6
spot.. 21 1H4

ShilohTORONTO MARKETSAll the elements of piety
The family remedy for Coughs and Colds 
“Shiloh costs so little and does so orach!’

12 50 
33 00 
O 30 
O 32 
l) 23 
0 20 
O 27 
3 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 50 
V 00 

32 00 
Jl 50 

II 00 
7 50 

11 CIO 
7 50 

14 00 
17 00

GAME AND FISH.. 12 50 
.. 0 2S 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 21 
.. O 18

did not question
Vicul. His oWience portrays all the 
tues ill one, blended it*, a marvelous har
mony. Tlie acceptante of tlie sacrifice 
which God provided was the true test of 
his Spiritual character. Abraham pre
pared with sacred forethought cevry- 
tliing for tlie sacrifice. He had learned 
that tlie wav that led to the perfecting 
ot Ids faith was the way of -.-enunciation 
ami self-denial. It was the kind of self- 
surrender known only to tir sa who allow 
God in a close friendship, end who re
pose in him with an ui.fajter.ng trust. 
The crucial test could only take plico 
In that which he loved and valued most. 
Abraham had learned that all powm 
be light or to do light began with tue 
offering up of himself, lhe healt 
ktirali-ain was the primary point of the 
assault in his trial of, faith. U- did not 
allow his affection for Isaac to .undei 
his faith.

The Annual Ontario Report 
Warns Water Polluters.0 20». 

.. y (Kl 
... U 85 
.. (I DO 
.. 0 40

can
In this connection it may he in place to 
add that no egg is considered fi’eeh 
when over six days old. Those who sup
ply these markets, and others where this 
grade of stock is fully appreciated, such 
a« leading hotels, restaurants and fancy 
grocery, trade, obtain from five to ten 
cents per dozen over the top price. The 
importance to the producer of cultivat
ing and catering to this trade is ^oo 
plain that he who runs may read.

Of all people who arc in a position to 
make money on poultry, the farmer 
site in tho “driver’s «seat.” tic possesses 
advantages beyond those of any other 
man on earth .and possesjfbd only by 
him. Here is the proof: in the first 
place, the farmer has the land, and in 
many cases waste lî»ml of little value 
can he used for buildings and runs. In 
the next place, the cost of feed is not 
more than one-half, but. he nays, he has 
to grow it. Much of it would he lotît if 
the liens did not pick it up, «cattered 
around the buildings and in the fields 
after harvesting, when for several weeks 
a large flock can pick almost their en
tire living. Even though the farther had 
to raise all his fe»d. lie can produce it 
cheaper than others can buy it.

If the farmer charged his dairy with 
tbfTNllue of all the bay and grain fed 
it, and all the labor expended in caring 
for it, lie would go into bankruptcy ev
ery year, and yet the farmer makes 
money in dairying. Somehow there is a 
difference, and a va*t diŸtçif!Tff?eTwhetlicV 
a thing is produced or bought, a differ
ence between theory and test. Straw 
for litter for fowls to scratch in is as 

food and this the farmer

IToronto, Mardi 10.—-The sixth an
nual report of the Game and Fisheries 
Department of Ontario, just issued, 
has sotaie interesting remarks on the 
subject of enforcement of the game- 
law's, and of the need for greater cire 
in the conservation of the supply of 
fish in the Province. •

Pollution of public waters is dealt 
with, aud the fact that a strong pùb- 
lic sentiment is growing up against 
this eug«rs well for th£ future. It Is 
stated that unrestricted sewage has 
already destroyed many of the bfcst 
spawning grounds in the Great Lakes / 
and rivers, and the report goes on to 
say tha- this will continue until it is 
made too expensive for Individuals to 
thus endanger the public welfare. 
Suggestions as to a remedy are also 
made.

In discussing the question of conser
vation of game the suggestion is made 
that licenses be required for alt per
sons killing any kiud of game, also for 
trappers Persons killing insectivor
ous birds or collecting their eggs 
should also buy permits.

The -report makes a strong plea for 
the establishment aud enforcement of 

close season for fish, the practical 
extermination which .has taken place 
in certain lakes and rivers to the south 
being a warning which should be taken 
by Ontario.

Moose, deer, ducks and the common 
fuj>bearing animals, such as beaver, 
otter muskrat, mink. etc., are all re
ported as holding their own, and in 
some cases Increasing.

Bass hatching has been placed upon 
a satisfactory basis, and it is expected 
that next year very substantial stock
ing of the various waters- will be pos 
sible.
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fi*il silage once daily, but made cln 
«rains, ami acquired a better finish.

No had effects were pvodused by feed
ing lambs large quantities of silage.

The ration of shelled corn, cotton seed 
;al, clover hay. and corn silage, proved 
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SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence. S 4 00 
Extra granulated Re.dpath’s ... 4 00
Extra granulated, Acadia............ ......_4 20

In barrels,*5c per cwt. more: car”lot*», 
5c less.
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Do., medium ...
Do., bulls ... .

Butcher cattle, choice. .
Do., medium ... .
Do., common .........

Butcher cows, choice 
Do., medium ... .
Do., canners...........
Do., bulls................

Feeding steers ... •
Stockers, choice -----

Do., light..................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers .................
Sheep, ewes.................
Bucks and culls ...
Lambs............................
Hogs, fed and watered 9 GO 
1 logs, f.o.b. ...
Calves..............

lambs for either 
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The addition of cotton seed meal to 
a ration of shelled corn, clover hay and 
corn silage, slightly increased the rate 
of grain, and added to the selling value 
of the lambs.

The addition of cotton seed meal to a 
ration of shelled corn, clover liay and 
silage, did not nCfect the. the cost of grain 
when corn was valued at 50 cents per 
bushel, hut make a slight decrease in 
cost of «rrain when corn was above 50 
cents per bushel.
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OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG CHAIN KXVIIAXCK.

Open, High. Low. Close.

SHILOHEi
Ing out of doors 
Provincial Ap!r- 

lg uneasiness at p ve
ndit ion of tlie clover, 

seen how it will come 
zïng and thawing of

Wheat*-
Mav................ S7V. SS
.1 til V................. S!IM, WV;a
<M................. 8.-.V. 85?; 85?i

Oats —
Mav................ it.",
July................ 35ji :!,i

MINNEAPOLIS CHAIN MAKKCT.

87% SS;l

"th

MAWS0N REPORTS35i ; 34'* 34- ,b
3;V;4 35 - , I)lot

v combs 
fond of

Antarctic -7 Explorer Give: 
Details of Hardships,

Minneapolis — ('lose - Wheat, May. 
857-8c; .inly, SSc; Sept 
3-8c; No. I luml. 86 3-Sv; No. 1 north
ern. S4 8-.°>c to 85 T-8c: No. 2 norLlicni, 
82 3-8c to S3 7-8c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 4«i l-2c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 38c V» lie.
Rve-—No. 2, 53 to 5(ic.
Bran -917.50 to $1><#
Flour - -Unchanged.;

. 88 1 -4c to 88-materinl 
sc to tlie

* Sydney, N.S.W.. March 10. --Detail* 
of the 'tragic ending of Lieut. B. K. > 
Ninnis, ot the Royal Fusiliers Regi 

nt, ami Dr. Xavier Mertz, <liampioe 
ski juniper of the world, who met will 
death in the frozen Smith Polar re 

DULimt GRAIN MARK LI. j gions while uicinbers ot" tho Austra
Duluth—Close—Wheat No. 1 baf-l, 1 liait Aura retie Expedition, were told 

83 3-4 to Sdl-lc: No. I northern. S4 i-Tc a wireless telegraph message receive* 
to 85 He; No. 2 do.. 80 34c to 83 1-4» : here to-day from Dr. Douglas Maw 
May. Sfi 3-4v bid; July, 88 3 Sc asked ; «on, tho leader of the expedition.
Sept., SS3-8c bid. ’ also suffered great hardtrlitp.

LONIXJN WOOÎ, S XI.KH. The wireless message received fiou
vDr. Maw son, who is now iu Adel it 
Jjand, sa vs :

“Un Dec. 4. 1911. while we were explor 
ing a new coast line 3UÔ miles to $h« 
southeast of our winter quarters, Lieut 
Ninnis. with a dog team and with aluios' 
all our food, disappeared in an unfathom
able crcva««e.

“Dr. Mertz ami myself, with an in 
adequate supply of provision* and wit* 
six starving dog»s, then started over th* 
plateau for our hut. Bad weather y*» 
landed our progress and we subsiste* 
chiefly on dogs.

“On Jan. 15, 1912, Dr. Mettz died 
the cause of his death arising from mal 
nutrition. '

“On Feb. 7 I arrived at the Ttu6 alone 
having traveled through snow mp! fog 
and having inira<‘ulously Iieen gnii3°<. 
}»y Providence through the heaviv ere 

. vaeeed areas.
“The steamer Aurora waited at th* 

base until the weather conditions msd« 
it no longer safe. She left a few htom 
before my arrival at the hot. Six mei 

left tlioro by the Aurora to pro 
eecute s search for the members of oui 
party.’’
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Every act in this series must haw* j 
that father’s heart. There must willwrung

have been., full co-operation of tho son 
with the father at this point, 
doubtless superior to his* father in phy
sical strength, and could easily have re
sisted bis father’s efforts to bind him 
and place him upon the altar. We may 
see in Isaac a type of Christ ns a sacT'.- 
fice far sin. *10. >tretched forth his 
hand So far -as Abraham's consecration 
,.f Isaac to God ns a sacrifice was con-
. -mod it wa-i complete. The sacrifice “When I came boimf^ last evening,” 
had virtually Ibevii ovule, ami the end ’ writes Mr. Thomas H. Jarvis. “I was all 

^ Iha'rGod lvfd in xi<p was re-ivlv-:. used up with a void and a t icking 
XhrahamN faith and obediwee had sto-» cough.

ami ohedienee had rubbed my throat ami chest every hour, 
and made me gargle with Nerviline and. 
water. I was soon warmed up and made 
comfortable with the Nerviline, and 1 he 
chilly sensation passed away, 
o'clock, after five hours’ treatment, I 
was practically well. 1 therefore write 
you at once iu order that it may be' 
publicly known that Nerviline will 
knock out a bad cold over night.”

It is a fact that Nerviline will ease 
up a tight chest, will relieve that sore, 
wheezy feeling, wilV knock out a cold in 
just a few hours.) It penetrates deeply, 
draws out tlie ccylgpstion, cures prompt
ly. Get a largti^amily size bottle, 50c; 
small size, 25c 
druggists or

Isaac was

Use the Proper Remedy and 
Colds and Sore Throat 

Disappear.

Mv wife1 felt sick all over.
Xbrahant’s failli 
stood the test.

11T. The sacrifice provided (vs. H U). 
II. here am I Abraham’s recognition 
,»f the. voice of God and his response 

immediate. 12. lay not thine hand 
the. lad No1 human sacrifice was

At U

demanded, nor'would it have been pleas
ing to Gotir now 1 know God speaks 
after tho manner of men. lie knew all 
the time what Ahra ham was, and what 

Thin was all for Ah rail e would do.
ham’s benefit and the benefit of succeed
ing *treg. It shines out as an illustriouç 
example of faith. 13. a rapt caught In a 
Ihioket ^ Ti was alive and fit for sacri
fice, hence it had not been there long.
God had his capture perfectly timed.

IV. The covenant renewed (vs. 15-19). falo. N.\.

receipts......................... 4500
et stron.

Cattle.
Mark 

Beves.
Texas steers... .

all «storekeepers and 
itafrhozone Co., Buf- .... 7 15 to 9 » 

.... 530 to « 25
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